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The superhyperfine~shf! spectrum of the relaxed excited state~RES! of the F centers in KCl has been
observed by detecting decrement dips of the quantum efficiencyhF of theF luminescence in its dependence on
the magnetic fieldB below 0.31 T at 4 K. This method is called zero-frequency optical detection of electron-
nuclear double resonance~ZF-ODENDOR! described earlier by the Jaccard group. The shf spectrum depends
on the angleF betweenB and the crystalline axis. From curve-fitting analysis of itsF dependence, the
isotropic and anisotropic shf interaction constants~a andb! of the RES are determined up to the 32nd shell as
a function ofr being the shell distance from an anion vacancy divided by a lattice constant. From ther
dependence of thea values, the envelope wave function~EWF! of the RES is estimated as au2s&-like EWF
admixed with a small fraction~13%) of u2p&-like EWF ~Bogan and Fitchen’s model!. The amplification
factorsA15819 andA25950, and an orbital extension constanth50.65 for the EWF are adopted. Thus, the
advantage of the vibronic model of the RES, that is theoretical extension of Bogan and Fitchen’s model, is
supported. Ther23 dependence of theb1 values is confirmed in the ranger.3.5.

I. INTRODUCTION

The investigation of the optically excited state~OES! in
solids is one of the most attractive research fields not only
for its academic interest but also for its industrial demand in
optoelectronics. In particular, the study of theF centers in
alkali halides can provide useful knowledge about the OES
of defects with deep electronic levels coupled strongly with
phonons in condensed matter. However, detailed electronic
structure in thelowest relaxed excited state~RES! of the F
centers has been left in debated question,1 ever since Swank
and Brown observed the anomalously long radiative lifetime
of the RES in 1962.2–4

Two different models have been proposed for the RES.
The first was proposed by Bogan and Fitchen5 in 1970. It
states that the RES consists of au2s&-like electronic wave
function admixed by a small fraction of au2p&-like wave
function energetically lying above through electron and pho-
non interaction~Bogan and Fitchen’s model!. Later, includ-
ing its strong and intermediate interaction, the model has
been sophisticated as avibronic modelby many authors in-
cluding us.6–12 Based on the vibronic model, the external
perturbation~Stark,5,13 stress,14,15magnetic field16–20! effects
on the RES have been explained consistently. Now, Bogan
and Fitchen’s model is fundamentally equivalent to a two-
level approximation of the vibronic model.6–12 On the other
hand, an alternative model had been proposed by Fowler21

before Ref. 5. It shows that the RES consists of a spatially
extended u2p&-like wave function ~extended u2p&-like
model!. Although this model failed to explain the perturba-
tion effects on the RES, particularly for the Stark effect, it
still survived because of the sole experimental evidence de-
duced from the analysis of optical detection of electron-
nuclear double resonance~ODENDOR! of the RES in KI
and KBr.22,23

Later, Reyheret al.24,25measured the full width at a half

maximum ~FWHM! DB1/2 and theg shift of the electron
spin resonance~ESR! line of the RES using OD of ESR
~ODESR!. They pointed out that theg shift of the RES could
be more satisfactorily evaluated numerically if one adopts
the widely spreadu2s&-like wave function for the RES in
Ref. 25. Furthermore, Romanovet al.26 observed the isotope
effects in theDB1/2 for the

41K-rich F centers. From their
analysis they proposed that the RES consists of awell-
localizedu2s&-like wave function.

The present work is aimed to complement the validity of
the vibronic model of the RES by elucidating its wave func-
tion with a zero-frequency ODENDOR~ZF-ODENDOR!
method, which was developed by Mezger and Jaccard.27 The
method is solely available for the crystals, which were col-
ored rather densely. Suppose when the specimen was opti-
cally excited to the RES, it may make pair with a nearby
lying F center in the ground state~GS! to form a distant pair
~DP! temporarily.28–30 In the Appendix, we briefly summa-
rize a temporary pairing process~TPP! of DP and a working
principle of ZF-ODENDOR associated with it. Actually,
they observed the decrement dips at a certain magnetic field
Bc in the magnetic fieldB dependence of the quantum effi-
ciencyhF of theF center luminescence. They deduced that
the dip corresponds to a ZF-ODENDOR signal that occurs
when a nuclear Zeeman energygnmnBc at theBc for each
nucleus is equal to one-half of its hyperfine~hf! coupling
energyWhf that is proportional to the nuclear magnetic mo-
ment including a factor ofgnmn , wheregn is a nuclearg
factor andmn is the nuclear Bohr magneton. Then they em-
phasized thatBc is independent of the isotope effect by
nucleus.

As the envelope wave function~EWF! of the RES of the
F centers is predicted to be widely spread, theWhf for the
i th nucleus surrounding the vacancy are different from each
other. Hereafter, we may call them the superhyperfine~shf!
interaction energyWshf,i for the i th nucleus. Similarly, we
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call theB dependence ofBc,i the shf spectrum for thei th
nucleus. Thus, in accordance with the preceding paragraph,
the Bc,i is independent of isotope effect. This is different
from usual ENDOR or ODENDOR spectrum analysis1 in
which the isotope effect would often contribute to an advan-
tageous searching mark for the assignment ofWshf in the
case when the line shape of spectrum is narrow. Lack of the
isotope effect, however, would give another simplicity for
the analysis of the ZF-ODENDOR spectrum. Using a
computer-searching method for data fitting analysis of the
shf spectrum plotted as a function of the angleF between
B and the crystalline axis, we can determine suitable fitting
parameters ofa andb values.

Recently, we have proposed that the ZF-ODENDOR
method is extensively applicable for detectingWshf of the
RES, because the working principle of ZF-ODENDOR for
the GS can be applicable also for the RES in DP.31 Using
analytical procedures described in Sec. III A, we have deter-
mined thea andb values for the RES up to the 32nd shell.
The probability electron density of the RES that is propor-
tional to the square of the EWF of the RES is calculated
from a values making a reasonable assumption on the ampli-
fication factors for each K and Cl nucleus. The EWF of the
RES is plotted as a function ofr, which is a ratio of the
nuclear distancer from the center of an anion vacancy di-
vided by a lattice constantd. From ther dependence of the
EWF, we check the validity of Bogan and Fitchen’s model of
the RES described above, and discuss its advantage.

However, the isotope effect due to the quadrupole inter-
actionq terms would appear in the ZF-ODENDOR shf spec-
trum in principle. Unfortunately, the line shapes of the ZF-
ODENDOR for the RES are wider than those of the ENDOR
spectrum for the GS, and are structureless. Thus, we have
hardly observed their expected spectrum. The fact shows that
their contribution is negligibly small in comparison witha
andb values. In fact, Mollenauer and Baldacchini22,23did not
analyze the quadrupole spectrum in their ODENDOR spec-
trum of the RES ofF centers in KBr and KI, even if the
quadrupole effects of the Br and I nucleus are more predomi-
nant than the Cl nucleus.

This work consists of the following sections. In Sec. II,
we describe experimental details of the ZF-ODENDOR
method and the experimental results obtained. In Sec. III, the
detailed analysis to determine the EWF of the RES is de-
scribed. Using the parameters determined for the EWF, we
calculate theDB1/2 of the ODESR line of the RES, which is
in reasonable agreement with some of experimental data de-
termined by previous authors. The isotope effects inDB1/2
observed in Ref. 26 is also explained. In Sec. IV, we discuss
the alternative model of theextendedu2p& wave functionthat
has been deduced from the analysis in Refs. 22 and 23. We
also point out thatb1 values show ar23 dependence in the
rangehr@1, whereh is an orbital extension constant for the
EWF that is coincident with an approximate form derived by
Gourary and Adrian for a limiting case in the GS.32 More-
over, the neglect of quadrupole interaction in the present
analysis of the RES is commented upon. Finally, we care-
fully check the effect of the exchange interaction due to DP
of F centers, and concluded that it would not be included in
our shf spectrum.

II. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

Specimens were additively colored KCl crystals; the typi-
cal concentration of theF centersNF was approximately
1.631017 cm23. The sample was thermally quenched from
450 °C to room temperatures and then cooled to 4 K in total
darkness after loading on a cryostat. With reference to sev-
eral works by Jaccard and co-workers28–30 and a review
listed in the Appendix, we may expect that an abundant con-
centration of DP would be naturally introduced in the speci-
men. So we may apply the ZF-ODENDOR method to our
specimens. The validity of the application of this method is
partly endorsed by an experimental fact that the signal ap-
pears as a direction of decrement ofhF that is a specific
property of DP~see Appendix!.

In fact, we have measured precisely the decrement dips of
hF in its B dependence. The specimen is kept in He gas at
about 4 K, so that the bubbling noise caused by evaporation
of liquid He can be avoided. The excitation light is from a
well stabilized halogen lamp~150 W! linked with a combi-
nation of filters~Schott KG5, KG3, GG475!, and is modu-
lated by a mechanical chopper~chopping frequency at 591
Hz!. The luminescence intensity proportional tohF is de-
tected by a Ge photodetector~Hamamatsu B2538-01! with a
filter ~Schott RG1000!. The sweeping speed ofB is about 3
mT s21. Detected signals are amplified using a digital
lock-in detector~EG&G 5208, time constant of 100 ms! syn-
chronized with the mechanical chopper. The output digital
signals and the corresponding digital values ofB, which has
been calibrated by a Hall sensor, are sent to a memory in a
computer. With the use of the optical modulation method
described above, the time spent for measurements is reduced
to about 1/25 compared with the magnetic field modulation
method33 used previously.

For further improvement of the signal-to-noise ratio, the
signal averaging technique is used. This succeeds in sum-
ming up four times more data at a fixed angleF than the
previous method.33 The shf spectrum is obtained in an inte-
grated shape. A typical shf spectrum, that is, theB depen-
dence ofhF (uDLu; proportional to the change of lumines-
cence intensityL), is plotted in Fig. 1 as a function ofB
parallel to@100#. The noise level is shown by a bar. Its in-
tensity is plotted in Fig. 2 as a function ofF ~in the ordi-
nates! varying from 22.8 ° to 148.3 ° andB ~in the ab-
scissa!. Here, the angleF is varied by 0.7 ° intervals from
the @100# to the @110# directions around the@001# axis. The
main intense peaks of interest are shown by black shading.

The two spectra marked as KIII
GS and ClIV

GS in Fig. 1 are the
same as those that have been already identified as the shf
spectra at the 3rd and 4th shells in the GS through ZF-
ODENDOR by Mezger and Jaccard.27 After the analysis of
the F dependence of these spectra, the shf parameters are
found to be nearly coincident with the results for the GS
obtained by stationary ENDOR methods done by many
authors.34–38 In our previous work,33 we pointed out that a
series of shf spectra that appeared in theB range below 0.15
T should belong to those for the GS at shells further than the
4th shell. Thereupon, we have proposed intuitively that most
of the shf spectra observed above 0.15 T would originate
from the RES. Notice that the same sorts of dips have been
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observed in Ref. 27. However, they did not mention their
origins.

III. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS

A. Analysis of theF dependence of the shf spectra

The main purpose of the present studies is to check the
validity of the EWF of the RES of theF center in KCl
proposed so far as an opponent model that consists of a
u2s&-like wave function including a small fraction~13%) of
a u2p&-like wave function.5–12Because of the quasispherical
nature reflecting a mixing of the 2p state, we may safely
assume that the symmetry around the vacancy is scarcely
broken. This allows us to adopt the analytical forms of an-
gular dependence of ZF-ODENDOR data for the RES to be
the same as those of the ENDOR spectrum derived by
Deigenet al.34 and Kersten37 for the GS. Although they de-

rived the forms up to the 9th shell, we should derive them up
to the 32nd shell in our demand. These forms are too com-
plicated to be listed, partly in the interest of saving space.

In the present work, we assumed that the contribution of
theq term would be negligibly small in comparison with the
shf parameters. This assumption has been commonly
adopted in the previous works on the magnetic resonance of
the RES.22–27We will discuss theq terms in Sec. IV C.

The most important part of our fitting analyses of the shf
spectrum is for the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th shells in the RES
~ClII

RES, KIII
RES, ClIV

RES, and KV
RES, respectively!. Theoretical

forms derived by Deigenet al.34 for these nuclei are adopted
for analysis. These fitting curves are plotted in Fig. 3~a! with
solid lines; the fitting parameters are listed in Table I. The
shf spectra for ClIV

GS and KIII
GS for the GS are also plotted in

the same figure as a reference.27,33All lines show reasonably
good fit to the corresponding main peaks in Fig. 2. From
Table I, it is clearly found that thea/h value in the 5th shell
is larger than that in the 3rd shell, while thea/h values in the
2nd and 4th shells are almost equivalent. This characteristic
evidence allows us to adopt a working hypothesis that the
RES consists of theu2s&-like nature.

FIG. 2. The map of shf spectral intensity is plotted as a function
of angleF. The main peaks of spectra are shown by black.

FIG. 1. The experimental trace of the change of the lumines-
cence intensityuDLu of theF center in KCl at 4 K, namely the shf
spectrum, is plotted as a function of magnetic field when
Bi@100#. The bar shows noise level. The two spectra marked KIII

GS

and Cl
IV
GS are the shf at the 3rd and 4th shells in the GS. The spectra

observed in the magnetic field range above 0.15 mT correspond to
that of the RES. Notice thatuDLu is proportional tohF .

FIG. 3. ~a! Fitting curves for the 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
and 5th shells~ClII

RES, KIII
RES, ClIV

RES, and KV
RES) in

the RES are plotted with solid lines. Fitting
curves for ClIV

GS and KIII
GS are plotted as a refer-

ence. ~b! Additional fitting curves covering all
shells are plotted. Fitting curves for K and Cl
nuclei are plotted with thin and thick dotted lines,
respectively.
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Fitting curves are plotted in Fig. 3~b!. This gives a rea-
sonably good fit with Fig. 2. All fitting parameters are sum-
marized in Table I for both35Cl and 39K nuclei, respec-
tively. The parametersQ in the seventh column in Table I
show deviation from axial symmetry defined in Ref. 34.

However, the available range ofB for the shf spectrum is
limited by our apparatus: The range is equivalent to the fre-
quency (B) range between 0.963 MHz~50 mT! and 5.97
MHz ~0.31 T! for 39K, and between 0.417 and 2.59 MHz for
35Cl, respectively. These limited ranges are shown by two
bars in the right-hand side of Fig. 4. Because of such limita-
tions of theB range, the parameter values of the 6th, 9th,
11th, 13th, 14th, and 16th shells were determined from par-
tial fitting of the shf spectra. They are all listed in parenthe-
ses. Furthermore, the spectra of the 8th, 10th, and 12th shells
for Cl nuclei could not be observed. The parameter values
that do not appear from symmetry consideration are indi-
cated by values ofN. The spectra of the 7th, 15th, 23rd, 28th,
and 31st shells do not exist from geometrical means.

B. Envelope wave function of the RES

Gourary and Adrian32 have proposed that thea value at
r i , wherer i is a reduced distance of thei th nucleus atr i
divided byd, namely,r i5r i /d, is calculated as follows:

a~r i !5CiAi uC* ~r i !u2, ~1!

whereCi is a constant including the atomic magnetic values
etc.,38 Ai is an amplification factor, andC* (r i) is a normal-
ized EWF atr i . The quantityAi was introduced to account
for the oscillating character inC* (r i) caused by its orthogo-
nalization with the core functions at thei th site.32 If the
values ofAi were known, the shape ofC* (r i) could be
calculated from experimental values ofa(r i) with Eq. ~1!. In
general, theAi values may be different site by sitei and are
difficult to calculate theoretically.25,38 The previous authors
have adopted the empirical assumption that theAi values for
each cationA1 are all the same and those for each anion
A2 are also the same, althoughA1ÞA2 in general.22–24

With this assumption, theC* (r i) has been determined not

TABLE I. Shf constants of the RES ofF center in KCl determined from theoretical fitting of theF
dependence of the shf spectrum.N values represent parameter ones that cannot be obtained from the theo-
retical reasons. The shells of the 7th, 15th, 23rd, 28th, and 31st are not present theoretically.d3uC* (r i)u2

calculated from (A1 ,A2)5(819,950) are listed in the last column.

Shell Nucleus a/h b1 /h b2 /h Q d3uC* (r i)u2

~MHz! ~MHz! ~MHz! ~deg! (31023)

2 @110# 35Cl 1.756 0.166 0.002 N 0.896
3 @111# 39K 0.510 0.052 N N 0.634
4 @200# 35Cl 1.786 0.203 N N 0.912
5 @210# 39K 0.927 0.075 0.001 6 1.154
6 @211# 35Cl ~2.562! ~0.300! ~0.003! ~3! 1.308
9~a! @300# 39K ~1.333! ~0.187! N N 1.658
9~b! @221# 39K ~1.333! ~0.187! ~0.001! ~2! 1.658
11 @311# 39K ~1.283! ~0.195! ~0.000! ~8! 1.596
13 @320# 39K ~1.218! ~0.155! ~0.002! ~8! 1.514
14 @321# 35Cl ~2.845! ~0.350! ~0.001! ~4! 1.452
16 @400# 35Cl ~2.532! ~0.254! N N 1.293
17~a! @410# 39K 1.089 0.139 0.001 1 1.354
17~b! @322# 39K 1.089 0.139 0.001 1 1.354
18~a! @330# 35Cl 2.341 0.271 0.003 N 1.195
18~b! @411# 35Cl 2.341 0.271 0.003 2 1.195
19 @331# 39K 0.994 0.124 0.001 0 1.237
20 @420# 35Cl 1.897 0.212 0.002 1 0.968
21 @421# 39K 0.810 0.100 0.002 0 1.007
22 @332# 35Cl 1.775 0.131 0.003 2 0.906
24 @422# 35Cl 1.353 0.161 0.002 2 0.691
25~a! @500# 39K 0.594 0.064 N N 0.738
25~b! @430# 39K 0.594 0.064 0.002 2 0.738
26~a! @510# 35Cl 1.116 0.149 0.002 2 0.570
26~b! @431# 35Cl 1.116 0.149 0.002 2 0.570
27~a! @333# 39K 0.510 0.052 N N 0.634
27~b! @511# 39K 0.510 0.052 0.001 2 0.634
29~a! @520# 39K 0.348 0.062 0.001 2 0.432
29~b! @432# 39K 0.348 0.062 0.001 2 0.432
30 @521# 35Cl 0.804 0.118 0.001 3 0.410
32 @440# 35Cl 0.676 0.083 0.001 N 0.345
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only for the GS but for the RES, respectively.22–24,27,34–37

Although Fowler and Kunz39 discussed the validity of this
assumption, we proceed to estimateC* (r i) by adopting the
same assumption as was taken in the previous works, and
leave the examination of Fowler and Kunz’s claim for the
future.

For convenience, we have taken up a well-used quantity
for the ENDOR analysis: that is, aprobability electron den-
sity d3uC* (r i)u2, to find an electron fractionally in a unit
cell with a volumed3 sited atr i from Eq.~1!; it is shown as
follows:

d3uC* ~r i !u25a~r i !d
3/~CiAi !. ~2!

When we tentatively plotted them as a function ofr i , we
found that their histogram showed an envelope with seem-
ingly discontinuous shape. However, with adopting that
A1 /A250.86, we can transform them, particularly in the
range ofr@3, into a continuously varying smooth form plot-
ted as a function ofr(5r /d). Adopting the working hypoth-
esis introduced in the preceding subsection, we approximate
this form as a part ofu2s&-like EWF, and then reduced it into
the following normalized form40 C2s* (r) by adjusting the
value of eitherA1 or A2 ,

d3uC2s* ~r!u25~1/p!hs
3~12hsr!2exp~22hsr!, ~3!

wherehs is an orbital extension constant and is estimated to
be 0.65 by checking empirically from a node athsr51.
Now, by carefully checking the coincidence of estimated val-
ues in Eq. ~2! with Eq. ~3!, the adjusted values of
(A1 ,A2)5~819, 950! are chosen. Thus determined values of
d3uC* (r i)u2 are summarized in the last column in Table I.
They are also plotted in Fig. 4 as a function ofr with closed
and open circles for the K and Cl nuclei, respectively. Equa-
tion ~3! is also plotted with dotted lines in the same figure. It
shows good agreement in the regionr@3 with
d3uC* (r i)u2 obtained experimentally.

In a small region ofr,3 in Fig. 4, however, the dotted
lines of Eq.~3! are seemingly much deviated from the ex-
perimental values. This discrepancy can be solved by adopt-
ing Bogan and Fitchen’s model for the EWF of the RES
CRES* (r), which consists of a combination ofC2s* (r) with a
small fraction of theu2p&-like EWF C2p* (r) with a mixing
parameter ofa.5,9,10 Thus the modified probability electron
density is shown as

d3uCRES* ~r!u25~11a2!21@d3uC2s* ~r!u21a2d3uC2p* ~r!u2#,
~4!

whered3uC2p* (r)u
2 is presented as

d3uC2p* ~r!u25~3p!21hp
3~hpr!2exp~22hpr!, ~5!

with the orbital extension constant ofhp . Equation~5! is the
same form as was adopted in Refs. 22 and 23.

The calculated value of Eq.~4! is plotted in Fig. 4 with
solid line by adopting a250.15 and assuming
h5hs5hp50.65. This shows that the RES consists of
u2s&-like EWF mixed with 13% ofu2p&-like EWF. We point
out that the value ofa2 determined is coincident with that
determined previously by Imanakaet al. based on a two-
level approximation of the vibronic model.6–12

Let us compare the determined value of
(A1 ,A2)5(819,950) with theoretical values that have been
calculated by Reyheret al.25 They have estimated the values
of (A1 ,A2) as ~580,740! for the cases of orthogonalized
core functions, and as~700,810! for the relativistic core func-
tions, respectively.

Finally, we discuss the value ofh50.65. This value is
much smaller thanh52.45 for the GS in theF center in
KCl.38 The difference reveals that the EWF of the RES has
larger orbital extension than that of the GS. This evidence
endorses the previous proposal done by many authors from
different experimental methods.22–25 Recently, from the
study of the resonant secondary radiation ofF centers, we
have anticipated that the orbital of the OES ofF centers
begins to spread immediately after the optical
absorption.41–43

C. The half-width of ODESR line

We have derived the following form ofDB1/2 from Eq.
~4! in the same manner as it was derived by Reyheret al.:24

~DB1/2!
25@4.0231025~A1 /A2!211.6331024#

3~A2!2h3~11a4!/~11a2!2, ~6!

in units of mT, assumingh5hs5hp . Here, the form of
(DB1/2)

2 under the condition ofa2@1 and (A1 ,A2)
5(650,1500) for the GS is equivalent to Eq.~11! with Eq.
~13! in Ref. 24. With Eq.~6!, the value ofDB1/2 can be
estimated to be 6.1 mT fora250.15 and 6.9 mT for
a250. These values are nearly equal to some experimental
data ofDB1/2 summarized in the fourth column in Table II
where their references are listed. The scattering of experi-
mental values is caused by the difficulty in the artificial sepa-
ration of DB1/2 of the GS and RES because of their very
closeg factors.

FIG. 4. The probability electron densityd3uC* (r)u2 calculated
from the isotropic shf constantsa in Table I is plotted as a function
of r with closed and open circles for anion and cation, respectively.
A15819 and A25950 are adopted. The dotted lines are the
u2s&-like envelope wave function in Eq.~3! with h5hs50.65. The
solid line is the best fit line of Eq.~4! with a250.15 and
h5hs5hp50.65. Two long bars at the right side show our observ-
able experimental range for K and Cl nuclei.
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Finally, based on the present scheme, we have examined
the isotope effects ofDB1/2 that had been observed as 5.4
mT by Romanovet al.26 ~see Table II!. By taking account of
the isotope nature, the form ofDB1/2 for

41KCl is deduced by
simply replacing the factor of 4.0231025 in Eq. ~6! with
1.2731025. Then, with introducinga250.15 into Eq.~6!,
the value ofDB1/2 is calculated as 5.7 mT, which is close to
the experimental value. On the other hand,DB1/2 is calcu-
lated as 6.5 mT fora250. The latter value is much deviated
from their observation. The value of the ratio
DB1/2(

41KCl)/DB1/2(
39KCl) is calculated to 0.94 and 0.93

for a250 and a250.15, respectively. They are almost
coincident with the experimental value of
DB1/2(

41KCl)/DB1/2(KCl)50.93 obtained by Romanov
et al.26 These results strongly endorse the validity of the
present scheme.

IV. DISCUSSION

The present work is devoted to finding a consistent model
for the RES of theF centers by clearing up a point of debate
between the vibronic model6–12 and the alternative model
specified by an extendedu2p&-like EWF model.21–23 In Sec.
IV A, we find evidence to support the former scheme by
comparing with the latter scheme, which was derived from
the ODENDOR result for KI and KBr. In Sec. IV B, we
show an empiricalr23 dependence ofb1 values in the re-
gion of hr>2.6. In Sec. IV C, we comment upon the quad-
rupole interaction for the RES. In Sec. IV D, we examine
that the exchange effects due to DP or closed pairs~CP! of
the F centers would not be included in our shf spectrum
whether they are observed or not.

A. Alternative model of the RES: z2p‹-like EWF

In Refs. 22 and 23, it was proposed that the RES ofF
centers in KI and KBr would solely consist of a widely
spreadu2p&-like EWF having the same form as Eq.~5! with
the orbital extension constantshp50.515 and 0.48, respec-
tively. However, in their ODENDOR analysis, they have re-
solved solely the shf constants within a limited region of
(hsr,hpr)>1 where both forms ofu2s&-like and u2p&-like

EWF, which are as shown in Eqs.~3! and~5!, are asymptoti-
cally reduced to an equivalent form ifh5hp5hs . Thus, it
would be hard to distinguish the 2s and 2p nature from their
analysis. In order to clarify theu2s&-like nature in the EWF,
one should be careful to examine the shf constants for both
models in the range of (hsr,hpr)<1, where the difference
appears distinctly. In the present work, we have picked up
the shf constants in this range from the analysis of theF
dependence of the shf spectrum; the result is shown in Figs.
2 and 3~a!. The node of the EWF plotted at the low range of
r in Fig. 4 is convincing evidence to support theu2s&-like
model for the RES, which is basically Bogan and Fitchen’s
model.

Recently, we have measured theF dependence of shf
spectrum for the RES of theF centers in both KBr and
KI,31,44 and determined the shf parameters for them. With
using these parameters and considering the difference of
resonant conditions for the ODENDOR and ZF-ODENDOR,
we succeeded in reproducing the ODENDOR spectrum. It is
almost the same as was reported in Refs. 22 and 23. This
shows that Eq.~4! is still valid to describe Bogan and Fitch-
en’s model of the RES in KBr and KI. The details of this
work will be published elsewhere.

B. Anisotropic shf interaction of the RES

The b1 values for each nucleus originate from the mag-
netic dipole-dipole interaction between the unpairedF elec-
tron and surrounding nuclei. The values of (b1 /h)/gn calcu-
lated from Table I are plotted in Fig. 5 as a function ofr.
The solid lines show ar23 tendency in the range of
r>3.5. Gourary and Adrian32 derived an approximate form
of b1 for the GS in the case when the EWF is rather well
localized. Their form reveals thatb1 is proportional to
udC* (r)/dru2, which is deduced to ther23 dependence in
the range ofhr.1.

However, particularly at ther range lower than 3.5, the
experimental points for the RES are deviated fromr23 de-
pendence. This discrepancy reveals that the assumption
adopted by Gourary and Adrian would be unreasonable in
this range. Spaeth, Niklas, and Bartram,45 have argued that

TABLE II. The values of the ODESR linewidth~FWHM!
DB1/2 calculated from Eq.~6! using A15819, A25950, and
h50.65 in the cases whena250.15 and 0 are shown together with
experimental values and their references.

Sample a2 DB1/2

Calc. Expt. Reference
~mT! ~mT!

8.362.0 24
7.9 51

KCl 0.15 6.1 6.060.3 46
0 6.9 5.860.2 26

5.562 50

41KCl 0.15 5.7 5.460.2 26
0 6.5 FIG. 5. The anisotropic shf constant normalized by the nuclear

g factor (b1 /h)/gn are plotted againstr. The solid line reveals a
r23 dependence.
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the form ofb is generally divided into three parts depending
on the degree of localization of the EWF. Possibly, in the
case of a well-spread wave function such as the RES, one
needs a different approach such as the linear combination of
atomic orbitals approximation. However, we will leave such
a theoretical calculation at the lowr range for the future.

Let us evaluate the validity of the analytical forms derived
by Deigenet al.34 to estimate theb values. Although they
derived them by means of the first-order perturbation theory,
Kersten37 derived them by means of second-order perturba-
tion. However, the ratio ofb1 /a values estimated from both
schools for the GS up to the 9th shell are almost the equal
amounts. Most of them are less than 23.5%; exceptions are
22.2% and 28.7% for the 8th and 14.0% and 19.7 % for the
9th shells by Deigenet al. and Kersten, respectively. This
partially implies that the second-order correction would not
be necessary for the present fitting analysis of the shf con-
stants. On the other hand, theb1 /a values for the RES esti-
mated from Table I are all accounted as less than 15.2%,
with exception of 17.8% of the 29th shell. This evidence
allows us to adopt the form of Deigenet al. for our analysis.

C. Quadrupole interaction

We discuss the reason we have neglected theq terms in
our ZF-ODENDOR analysis. For ordinary ENDOR analysis
of the GS, theq terms were useful in identifying the ENDOR
spectrum in the case when they were small in comparison
with the b value,34,37 and their line shapes of the ENDOR
spectrum were comparatively sharp. The different angular
dependence from the shf spectrum is also helpful for distinc-
tion. On the contrary, the ZF-ODENDOR spectrum observed
in the present study is usually structureless and has a wider
line shape than that for ENDOR of the GS. Thus, it would
make distinction difficult. As the linewidth of ENDOR of the
F center has not been studied either for the GS or for the
RES yet, theoretical corporation to improve experimental
preciseness would be hopeless. This might be one of the
reasons why Mollenauer and Baldacchini22,23 have not ana-
lyzed theq term in the RES for KBr and KI, even if the Br
and I nuclei have largerq terms than Cl.

Even so, we tried tentatively to include a small amount of
q values in the analytical forms by considering occurrence
probability. This addition gave little better fitting for the
shapes of several shf lines. However, it would be hard to
determine these values precisely with this means, except for
qualitative estimation thatb.q. Furthermore, we have
failed in computer-aided analysis to fit the whole spectrum
by tentatively adopting appropriately largeq values. At any
rate, our assumption to neglect theq terms is partly sup-
ported by these two unfavorable empirical facts.

There might be a possibility that theq values due to the
nearest-neighboring~nn! sites would be large because of
electric field due to the 2s electron density populated at the
vacancy. If this is really true, we suspect that these spectra
would be possibly buried as one of the unresolved lines at a
higher magnetic range in the ZF-ODENDOR spectrum.
However, our fitting effort using usual angular dependence
forms was not successful. On the other hand, judging from

relatively smallb values estimated at the nn sites as shown in
Fig. 5 and Table I, there might be an alternative idea that the
effect of the^r23& term in theq values would not be desir-
able enough from a theoretical viewpoint. As a whole, the
origin of bothb andq values at the nn site is unexplored yet,
and left for the future.

Generally speaking, theoretical determination ofq andb
values could not have been achieved unless all wave func-
tions of theF center are well established. Comprehension of
the EWF would be a milestone for this investigation.

D. Possibility of an exchange interaction

As was reviewed in the Appendix, when rather densely
colored alkali halide crystals are optically excited, at least
two types oftemporarily pairing of Fcenters would occur
under certain conditions. They are distinguished as distant
and closed pairs~DP and CP! depending on the pairing dis-
tance. As was mentioned in Sec. II, we analyzed the present
data by solely considering DP because our specimens are
moderately colored. However, several experimental data
caused by the exchange effect in CP as well as DP have been
reported in the ODESR measurements.46–48 For example,
Murayama, Morigaki, and Kanzaki46 and Mezger and
Jaccard47 observed the exchange effect in the ODESR spec-
trum of DP of theF centers in KCl. In the following para-
graphs, we examine two limiting cases of strong and weak
exchange effect that might appear in the shf spectrum.

When the exchange energyJ exceeds the total shf energy
and the Zeeman energy of (ge2ge* )meB, wherege andge*
are the electronicg values in the GS and the RES, respec-
tively, we estimate qualitatively that the exchange effect may
appear at a much higher magnetic field region than the range
of the shf spectrum. However, this would be out of the de-
tection limit of our apparatus. Thus, the strong exchange
effect can be excluded.

In the case whenJ can be treated as a weak interaction,
we can calculate the shf spectrum for DP, in a similar man-
ner to that proposed by Jaccard, Schnegg, and Aegerter,49 for
the exchange effect of CP. The result shows that it may occur
at Bc of (ai

214J2)1/2/(2gn,imn,i), whereai is the isotropic
shf constant in thei th nucleus. This predicts that the shf
spectrum may appear characteristically at slightly but regu-
larly shifted positions~several mT! from the spectrum ob-
tained for J50. Moreover, they show the same periodical
F-dependence pattern in theB dependence as that of the
fundamental shf spectrum. However, we could not find any
such evidences in our experimental data of Fig. 2.

As a whole, we are convinced that the exchange effects
would not be included in the present ZF-ODENDOR data.

V. CONCLUSION

By means of zero-frequency optical detection of ENDOR
~ZF-ODENDOR! described by the Jaccard group, we have
detected the superhyperfine~shf! interaction spectrum par-
ticularly for the relaxed excited state~RES! of theF centers
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in KCl specimen, which was moderately colored so that a
large fraction of distantF center pairs~DP! can be expected
to exist. From the curve fitting analysis of the shf spectrum
as a function of the angleF between the magnetic field and
the crystalline axis, the isotropic and anisotropic shf con-
stants of the RES of theF centers are determined separately
up to the 32nd shell surrounding the anion vacancy. Because
of nearly spherical symmetry of envelope wave function
~EWF!, we are allowed to adopt an analytical form derived
by Deigenet al. for ENDOR analysis of the ground state
~GS!. These values are summarized in Table I. No convinc-
ing data of the quadrupole effect in the RES was obtained.
Thus, we may assume that they are negligibly small. In order
to picture the EWF for the RES from the isotropic shf inter-
action constanta values, we assumed that the amplification
factors for cations and anions (A1 andA2) are all the same,
although they are different from each other (A1ÞA2). The
EWF for the RES is estimated to have the form of Eq.~4!. It
reveals that theu2s&-like EWF is admixed with a small frac-
tion of about 13% of u2p&-like EWF. Here,
(A1 ,A2)5(819,950) and an orbital extension constant
h50.65 have been adopted. This is fundamentally equiva-
lent to Bogan and Fitchen’s model,5 which corresponds to a
two-level approximation of the vibronic scheme of the
RES.6–12 The half width of ODESR line of the RESDB1/2
that was calculated using these parameters determined is in
reasonable agreement with the experimental data. Two alter-
native models of the RES for EWF, which are a well-
localized u2s&-like wave function proposed by Romanov
et al.26 and an extendedu2p&-like wave function by Mol-
lenauer and Baldacchini,22,23 are compared with the present
model. They are not satisfactory to explain the ZF-
ODENDOR data and other experimental data of the RES as
well. Therefore, the validity of the vibronic model of the
RES has been supported.
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APPENDIX: PRINCIPLES OF ODENDOR AND
ZF-ODENDOR OF THE RES OF THE F CENTERS

IN THEIR TEMPORARILY COUPLED PAIR

We summarize briefly the outline of previous works that
are beneficial to understanding the present work of ZF-

ODENDOR. Immediately after an electron in anF center is
excited optically, its orbital begins to spread widely during
lattice relaxation until thermalized at the RES.31,41–43 In a
rather densely colored crystal, the thermalized RES may un-
dergo a temporarily pairing process~TPP! with a nearby ly-
ing isolatedF center in the GS to form anF8 center leaving
an anion vacancy behind. Thereafter, the electron in theF8
center would tunnel back to the anion vacancy nonradia-
tively to leave theF center behind, thus recovering two origi-
nal F centers in the GS nonradiatively, so that it leads to a
decrease of the quantum efficiencyhF of theF center lumi-
nescence. Such a quenching ofhF was observed by
Miehlich52 when theNF exceeds approximately more than
131017 cm23.28,48Thereafter, Porret and Lu¨ty observed the
recovery of concentration-quenchedhF by raising theB ap-
plied ~the Porret-Lu¨ty effect!.29 They explained this effect by
considering the spin symmetry in the TPP. With raising the
B, two electrons~in the RES and GS! that would undergo
TPP in the absence ofB would tend to align to theB direc-
tion: A spin triplet is formed at the expense of a singlet. This
prohibits TPP from forming a temporary triplet state because
of the Pauli principle. So the occurrence of the nonradiative
process is interrupted. This gives rise to enhancement of
hF .

On the basis of the Porret-Lu¨ty effect, the ODESR
method has been developed by several authors.30,46,53Sup-
pose, if sending a resonant microwave to the electron Zee-
man system that is sited either in the GS or the RES in TPP,
it induces the transition from triplet to singlet at a resonant
magnetic fieldBc , thus resulting in the decrement ofhF in
its B dependence. With this procedure, the ODESR signals
of the GS and RES for theF andFA centers were detected
optically.

This working principle of ODESR can be applied exten-
sively to the electron Zeeman system either in the GS or RES
that are coupled with surrounding nuclei by the shf interac-
tion energyWshf. At first, Mezger and Jaccard

27 pointed out
that the decrement ofhF can be observed atBc in its B
dependence when theWshf at a finite spin state6(1/2) in the
GS becomes equal to the nuclear Zeeman energy atBc ,
whenB is varied slowly. Thus, the shf spectrum for the GS
can be detected without sending resonant electromagnetic
field. This is a working principle of ZF-ODENDOR.54 In the
present work, we have shown thatWshf in the RES can be
also detected, on the basis of the same principle.

Jaccardet al.28,30,48 proposed that there might exist two
sorts of TPP depending on the mean distances between both
initial F centers. They are called the distant pairs~DP! and
closed pairs~CP!, which are roughly distinguished by the
mean critical distances of 8 nm and 2–4 nm, respectively.
DP and CP are experimentally distinguished by checking the
direction of variation of hF in the ODESR spectrum.
Namely, a decrement ofhF is observed for the DP and an
increment for CP. Jaccard, Schnegg, and Aegerter49 showed
that the exchange effect in CP would give rise to a different
ESR spectrum from DP. Judging from theNF contained in
our specimen, we may expect that the abundant fraction of
DP can exist. The expectation is endorsed by the experimen-
tal fact that the ZF-ODENDOR signals are in the direction of
the decrement ofhF . This implies that we could hardly ob-
serve exchange effects in our ZF-ODENDOR spectrum.
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